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The following stories were researched and written by lill Engledow, azuard-winning author

of seoeral Hawaii books and many articles obout Hawaii, nnd presenter of the "lsland Life

L01" seminars, which introduce fie-Lucomers to the H.awaiian lslands.'Imi loa is Hawniiqn

for "seekfar," or "distant traaeler."
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" 'i:1,' awaii Island is a place of diver-

sity and extremes, wide-oPen

jl ïj youngest of the Hau'aiian Is-
. i,f;" ..;:*,...lands, it is still growing as lava
pours from the Earth's depths to create new
land. Paradoxically, it is the oldest in human
terms, the probabie site of the original Poly-

nesian landing and curent home to well-pre-
served artifacts from the time of ancient Ha-
waiians. ln modern times, high atop Mauna
Kea, in space-age observatories, world-class

telescopes peer through the thin, clear air at

objects more than 12 billion light-years away.

Hawaii has earned its nickname, "The Big
Island," being large enough at 4,038 square

miles to encompass all seven of its sister is-

lands with room to spare. Its weather is

more diverse than any other comparably
sized piece of land in the world, ranging
from Puna's tropical rain forests and Kau's

volcanic desert to the snowcapped peaks of
Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa.

Its population centers include the charming
old town of Hilo on the east side, where as

much as 165 inches of rain each year create

lush greenery. The sunny coast of Kona is a

visitor mecca, with warm, dry days and
sparkling clear waters. In the Kohala dis-
trict, Waimea's misty green pastures lie
above exquisite resorts that have sprouted
amid centuries-old lava flows.

Five volcanoes built this island. None of
them is considered truly extinct, but only
two have been active in recent decades.

Mauna Loa last erupted in 1984. Kiiauea
has been going strong since 1983, destroy-
ing dozens of structures and some famous
Iandmarks, while adding acres of land.

The most active volcano in the world, Ki-
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lauea is also relatively friendlv. No Mount St.
Helens or Krakatoa, this is a volcano you actual-
ly can rvalk up to and obsen,e, if you are lucky
enough to arril,e at a time r,r,hen it is erupting in
an accessible location. There are few experiences
more fantastic than to see fountains of brilliant
1ar,a shoot to the heavens or to stand near the
ocean and u,atch glou,ing magma pour into the
boiling sea r,r,hile steam ciouds rise from the
land's ner.r. edge.

Perhaps it lvas the glow of an eruption against
the northern horizon that alerted the Polynesian
explorers to the presence of land as they sailed
thousands of miles from the southern isiands of
iheir birth. The first of these intrepid seagoers
landed at Ka Lae, or South Point, about 400 A.D.

To the Halr,aiians, this island was the home of
the fire goddess Pele, who, legend says, left her
original home and traveled, n ith her brothers
and sisters, to the northtr,est islands of Hawaii.
Moving south, Pele attempted with her magic
stick to drg a home at each island, but only
r,vhen she reached Hawaii Island was she suc-
cessful in digging deep without striking water,
an element incompatible with her fierv nature.
The fire pit of Halemaumau is now the 1eg-
endary home of Pele and the centerpiece of
Halvaii Volcanoes National Park.

As Hawaii's first king, Kamehameha i spent
much time on the Kona Coast. And it was to the
Big Island that British Capt. George Vancouver
brought the Islands' first cattle in7793. At Van-
couver's suggestion, the king put a kapu (taboo)

on the animals, to allow them to multiply.

Bv 1832, the wild herd had grown so rapidiy
that Kamehameha lll imported unqueros fuom
Spanish California to corral them. These cow-
boys taught the Hawaiians to herd and breed
cattle, and to make their own equipment, which
thev promptlv gar.e Hawaiian names. The Ha-
waiians also created a name for these Spanish-
speaking rrisitors-pnnio/o-based on the word
Espaflol, which is how Hawaiian cowboys are
known to this dav. Hawaii's highly skilled
roughriders also added their unique
Island twist to cowboy attire,
r,r,earin g custom-made
lauhala hats with fresh
flon er lei hatbands.

Paniolo still work
the rolling pas-
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tures of legendary ,&
Parker Ranch, i§
u,hose founder, :

John Palmer Parker,
jumped ship in 1809,

at the age of 19. Parker
proved himself useful to
Kamehameha I, especially when
he was able to shoot some of the maverick cattle
that had been running loose because of the
kapu. Soon Parker was producing salt beef for
export, and, u,,hen he married a chief 's daughter
and acquired land, the great ranch was born.

Whiie ranching provided a way of life in Wai-
mea/ sugar growing long dominated life around
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Hi1o, Hamakua, Puna and Kau. When the industr,v

began to fade otit in the 1990s, diversified agriculture

filled empty fields with macadamia trees, bananas,

ginger, guava and other plants that thrive on the is-

land's lush east side. On the west side, Kona's sunny

mountainsides of rich volcanic soil have produced

the famous hand-picked Kona coffee for more than

150 vears.

Today, in addition to these edible crops, the island,

sometimes knolr,n as "the Orchid Isle," grows half

the state's orchids and almost all its anthuriums, plus

exotics such as heliconia and bird of paradise. It also

has grown as a visitor destination, u'elcoming its

guests to a unique variety of landscapes, climates

and activities.

Peaceful Hilo is a serene place of quaint architec-

ture and green parks, set against the backdrop of

snolv-topped Mauna Kea. On the mountain side is

Mauna Loa, still alive with the potential for erup-

tions and the inexorable flow of molten lava. On

the ocean side, Hilo Bay is protected b,v a manmade

barrier to counteract possible tsunamis. Stiil, Hilo
calmly goes about its business, with shops featur-

ing exquisite arts, locaily made crafts and a flou'er-

filied fàrmers market. In recent vears, Hilo has also

added ser,eral fine-dining establishments to its sta-
Recommended reading: Ëxslted Sits tlæ Chiet', The

Ancient History of Haiuaii Islnnd,by Ross Cordv;

Hnrunii, A History of the Big Island,by Robert

F. Oaks; Beaches of the Big is/and, by John
Clark;Hsunii, the Big lslnnd-AVisit to a

Realru of Be nuty, HistorY nnd Fire, bY

Glen Grant.

pionship of dance for performers lt'ho come from near

and far to celebrate the Islands' indigenous art.

On the west coast, Kona's fields of black larra contrast

brilliantl1, rvith rvhite foam edging the wal'es of a

sapphire sea. Here, history seems close, with ancient

fishponds, a historic heiatt (temple), a royal summer

palàce and Har,r,aii's oldest surviving Christian
church. The litt1e town of Kailua-Kona bustles with
activity, a modern oasis of shopping and activities,

including deep-sea fishing cruises. Kaihra is famous

for the lronman Triathlon, an annual el'ent in which

athletes swim 2.4 miles in the ocean, ride a bike over

112 miles of road cut through lava fields and top off

the day with a 26.2-mile marathon.

All this life and action grows o11 a base created by the

primeval force ol the voicano. No visit to the island

ivould be complete without a tour of Han'aii Volca-

noes National Park. The voicano spen's steam and

molten rock, native forests shelter rare birds, lava

v,rastelands mark the paths of previous eruptions and

Har,r,aiian peiroglyphs record an ancient civilization'

The park is a setting unmatched for a glimpse of

Mother Nature at her most primitir,'e and exciting, a

glimpse of Madame Pele in all her creative glor,v'
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ble of family far,orites.

The town is so friendly it's hard to be-

lieve that Hilo is the state's second-

largest community. It also is the

home of the annual Merrie Mon-
arch Hula Festival, the world cham-
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